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Dr. J. M. Bartlett Is PRES. HAUCK ANNOUNCES
FRATERNITY RUSHING Bowdoin In Meet Honored at Banquet I SCHOLARSHIP AND PRIZE
ADOPTED BY COUNCIL At Lewiston Sat. Upon Retirement WINNERS AT ASSEMBLY
Rushing to Open Oct. 1;
Closes Dec. 8 with Entered in 38th
Frosh Selections FOR GRADUATION OUT State Meet
CHOICES BY BALLOT
No Evening Rushing Except
On Week-ends; Sealey
Heads '35-36 Senate
Bsdical changes in the present frater-
• ly rushing and pledging system were
„ i!!pied under a suspension of the rules at
•• c final meeting of the Interfraternity
mcii held at Dean Corbett's home
I ooday evening. Under the new sys-
oan passed by the Council, rushing will
,,gin Tuesday, October 1, 1935, at 8:00
a tn. and end Sunday, December 8, 1935,
5:00 p.m. From Sunday until Monday
o 5.00 p.m. it was further voted that no
fiaternity man or pledge shall be in the
,ripany of a freshman on or off campus.
Fraternity selections shall be made by
:.re•Innen from 2:00-5:00 p.m.. Monday,
I Iecember 9, 1935, in the Little Theatre
;:h satisfactory neutrals in charge. Each
fraternity. will be required to submit to
the officers in charge a list of the pledges
which the fraternity will accept. The neu-
trals will present the prospective pledge
with a standard form which the freshmai
Athletic Board for
'35-36 Announced;
Huff President
According to arm announcement made
yesterday, the following members of the
senior class were elected to the class parts
as a result of balloting held last week:
Valedictorian, Ruth Harding; Presenta-
tion of Gifts, Dorothy Sawyer and Carl
Ingraham; Oration, Donald M. Stewart;
Class Ode, Marjorie E. Church; Class
Poem, Thelma Lee Blackington; and
Class Prophecy, Phyllis W. Johnson and
Carl Whitman.
Donald Huff was elected president of
the Maine Athletic Association at the
same elections; Myron Collette, senior
member; Alton Bell, junior member; and
John Gowell, sophomore member.
George Frame was elected senior mar-
shal by the class of 1935 and Norman Car-
lisle junior marshal.
Those who have been elected to their
class parts have all been outstanding in
extra-curricula activities during their
four years at Main.
•
\N ill be required to sign and deposit in u ARTS & SCIENCES TO
Iollot box. •
It was unanimously voted that there
shall be no organized rushing after seven
:a-lock in the evening except Friday and
Saturday which will enable fraternity men
.o.1 freshmen alike to keep up with their
,•!:dies. Any fraternity breaking this rule
-• all be denied social privileges for the
7::-tinder of the college year.
1t the same meeting of the Student Sen-
nte and Interfraternity Council John
Seeley, Jr., Kappa Sigma, secretary of
the organization for the past year, was
slected president; Paul \V. Brown, Phi
Mu Delta, vice-president; and Eugene
Wakely, Beta Theta Pi, secretary. Re-
t'ring president Carl Whitman installed
the new officers and thanked the Senate
for its cooperation during the past year.
Following the business meeting refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Corbett and
Mrs. Maynard Hincks and an informal
evening bllowed.
NEW PHYSICS COURSE
OFFERED BY A. AND S.
In an attempt to meet the needs of stu-
dents in the University who wish to take
work in Physics without entering into the
technical detail required of the present
tirst-year course, the College of Arts and
Sciences is announcing a new one-semes-
ter course in Descriptive Physics. It will
be open to all students of the University,
hut should appeal more directly to those
tudents who contemplate majoring in
inguages and literature, or one of the
cial sciences. It should also interest,
ddents in the College of Agriculture and !
' School of Education. It will not meet I
• e needs, of course, of the premedical or
redental student.
The course in Descriptive Physics
malmich is planned for next fall semester is
I- signed to give that general understand-
of physical phenomena which every
licated person desires to have of his
a ironment. The classroom method will
e chiefly of the lecture demonstration
;e. Demonstrations will be given from
ers and falling bodies to polarized light
xl electrons. Classroom discussion will
I s! supplemented by collateral reading.
Knowledge of mathematics beyond arith-
metic will not be required for the pursual
f this course.
In the light of the development of
'Ysics and astro-physics in the past few
. its, students will be interested in the
ovey of the development of science from
- st.,tle and Galileo to Planck, Einstein,
I Milliken. In brief, while the course
not especially designed to be easy or ,
' evade the technical requirements of a
tx1d it seeks to meet the interests of those
oho recognize the importance of Physics t
! r an appreciation and insight into the
.ture of the physical world.
1Favor Maine Over
SENIOR CLASS PARTS Four Maine Colleges Leaves Experiment
REGISTER MAY 13-18
By Ray Galley
..,,ras Sports Editor
With a brilliant record of dual meet
victories over Holy CroSs, Boston Col-
lege. Bates, and Colby behind them, one
of the strongest track aggregations ever
to represent the University of Maine will
leave for Lewiston today to compete in
the 38tls renewal of the State Intercollegi-
ate Track Meet Saturday.
Although Bowdoin defeated Bates and
Colby in a tri-cornered meet last Satur-
day, the Polar Bear's defeat by Amherst
j Wednesday augers well for Maine. Bates
and Colby will give but little competition
as far as the final score goes, the real
battle being between the forces of Bow-
don' and Maine.
In an interview with Coach Chester
Jenkins, the Maine mentor said that the
winning of the meet would probably be un-
decided until the last event had been run
off, with the ultimate outcome depending
j olt the dashes. "Whichever team cleans
up in the dashes will probably win the
! meet," Coach Jenkins told his interview-
er.
The Maine coach bases his predictions
on the averages of the different college
stars on their showing in previous meets,
but he qualified his statement by saying
that the outstanding stars of Bowdoin,
Bates, and Maine had been turning in
very erratice performances of late and
nothing definitely could be predicted. Sev-
eral outstanding stars of all four colleges
have been turning in marks far below
their usual performance and if they con-
tinue to do so, there should be several
surprising upsets. All four teams have
been hit by injuries, with Maine coming
in for her share. Ken Ireland. who with
Harold Webb, topped 6 feet Poi inches
in the high jump last winter and who has
been the Blue's leading broad jumper, has
been turning in performances far below
his previous marks due to a leg injury
received at the opening of the outdoor
season. Alton Bell, who established the
indoor javelin record last year, wrenched
a muscle during the Maine Day athletic
competition and it has seriously hampered
his work, his throwing being far from
his top marks. Furthermore, Clayt Tot-
man, Ken Black, and Gramp Goddard have
left on an inspection forestry tour that
will not finish until Friday night and they
will not enter the meet in their best condi-
tion. Consequently, it cannot be said that
the Blue forces will be in their hest con-
dition.
Coach Jenkins sees only two certain
first places for Maine. He believes that
Joel Marsh should take first in the 880
with Ernie Black and Shute. of Bowdoin,
due to place second and third. Coach Jen-
kins also believes that Clayt Totman has
the edge in the javelin with Kishon of
Bates a close second, and third a fight be-
tween Bell, Dunton of Bowdoin, and Estes
of Colby.
If Cliff Veysey, Colby mile star, enters
the mile, Coach Jenkins sees a win for
Bill Hunnewell in the two mile, while if
the Mule ace enters the two mile, time fight
for first place in the mile should be be-
tween Ernie Black and Porter of Bow-
d°iArtecording to previous marks, Bates
stands to cop the majority of points in
the weight events. Their two stars, An- !
ton Kishon and Larry Johnson, are fa-
cored to cop approximately 20 points in
the four weight events. Johnson has es-
tablished the highest marks in the state!
for the hammer throw although Kishon'
outdid him in the Penn Meet, while Kish-
on has been tossing the discus well over
140 feet. Johnson regularly tosses the
hammer more than 164 feet, a mark which
can only he equaled by Kishon, his team-
mate. Jenkins can sec only one place
for Frame, and that a third in the ham-
mer. Howie Niblos-k, Bowdoin captain,'
tossed the shot put for 47V., feet last Sat- I
urday and looks good to win first withj
Kishon due to take second and Snow of
/3wdoin a possible third.
Little can be said about the dashes ex-
cept that Coach Jenkins hopes to see John
Murray, sophomore star, take first in the
220 with huff a possible second. But the abandonment of the United States' student loses "the art of loneliness" in
each college will be represented by Mel neutral rights. From the basis of con- college. He fails to find himself. N.,
who have continually threatened the ten- temporary world events, following trends man is educated unless he can talk, can
second mark and it is practically impos- of the nation toward neutrality, the pot- accept another man's case, and can meet
sible to dope out the winners in the short tibia stands of the United States were it on that man's ground. The student
president ; Joseph Galbraith, 1st vice-pres- lems confronting the preparation of sprints. Phil Good of Bowdoin looks discussed. Considering the forces at work should find something to excite his per.
:dent ; Robert tottlehate, 2nd vice-presi- Home Economics students for work in good to the Maine coach to take the 100 now, and which would become more in- sonal enthusiasm, something he will work are not now taking geology courses may
dent; Kenneth Leathers, secretary; Reg- the field. The University committee is yard dash with strenuous competition tluential in case of war, it is Plain that, for over and beyond what is required.: obtain information concerning the trip by
Levenseller, steward.
maid Naogler, treasurer; and Gorham eiimPosed of Professor Pearl S. Greencl fromMurr"Y and Goddard. Good will even if the United States desires it, the If be finds that thing, then he begins to addressing their inquiries to the depart-
Miss Estelle Nason, and Miss James. (Confessed ow Page Five) ! maintenance of peace will be no easy task. find part of himself, what he believes in. merit.
Station After 50
Years Service
Dg. JAmv.s Moxgoe Beterterr
About eighty friends of Dr. James Mon-
roe Bartlett gathered in Merrill Hall,
Monday evening, at a banquet to honor
him on his retirement (room the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station Staff as head
of the chemistry department. Dr. Edith
M. Patch, Entomologist at the Experiment
Station. in a very fitting speech, presented
Mrs. Bartlett with fifty red roses and the
guest of honor a beautifully engraved gold
watch from the members of the Experi-
ment Station Staff. By his integrity and
personality he has won the respect and
love of all his associates, who wish him
health and happiness in the years to come.
Dr. Bartlett is the first man to have
completed a half century in the service of
the college and, due to the new retire-
ment plan, he is time last. In his fifty
years. Dr. Bartlett has seen many changes
internally and externally about the catn-
pus.
Students from the home Economics
department of the College of Agriculture,
I under the direction of Mrs. Mabel Stew-
art of Old Town, served a delicious baked
! ham dimmer. The long tables were at-
tractively decorated with pink and white
sweet peas and candy and nut baskets of
the same colors. Unique printed cards
were found at each place, informing time
guests of the purpose of the gathering
I and giving the menu. Letters of eon-
; gratulation were read from several who
were unable to attend.
i Instrumental and vocal numbers were
rendered by faculty members and their
ives and were well received. Appropriate
speeches were made by Dean James Stev-
ens, Dean James Hart, Dr. J. H. Mud-
dilston, Dr. Harold Boardman, M. G.
Soule, Chief of State Bureau of Inspec-
tors, Dr. Edith M. Patch, and President
Arthur Hauck. The committee in charge
of the program was C. harry White, Dr.
W. Franklin Dove, Elmer Tobey, Dr.
Joseph Chucka, George Dow, Mrs. Wil-
liam Scbrumpf, Mrs. Fred Griffee, Mrs.
Frank Lathrop, Charles Inman, and Pro-
fessor Pearl Greene.
Dr. Bartlett is a native of Litchfield.
Maine. graduating from the Maine State
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
in 1880 with a Bachelor of Science degree.
In 1883 he was awarded the degree of
Master of Science and, in 1927, was award-
ed the title of Honorary Doctor of Sci-
ence by the University of 'Maine.
Prof. Hocking Speaks Trustees Create 15New Scholarships
At Last Assembly Wed. Of $150 Each
PROF. HOCKING SPEAKS
To Allot Former Trustee
Undergrad. Scholarships
To Juniors
Following the address of Professor Wil-
liam Ernest Hocking of Harvard Univer-
sity, guest speaker for Scholarship Rec-
ognition Day at the University of Maine,
President Arthur A. Hauck announced
the :winners of the various scholarships
and prizes for the year, in whose honor
the day is observed.
It gives me pleasure to announce that
the Trustees of the University, at their -
April meeting, established fifteen new
University Scholarships of the value of
$150 each, to be awarded by the faculty
r(drimittee on honors, with the approval
of the president, to junior, sophomore, and
freshman students of high scholastic
standing and intellectual promise, whose
record in other respects is also satisfac-
tory and who arc iii need of financial as-
sistance," the President said.
President Ilauck also announced that at
time same meeting of the Trustees it was
voted to allot the former Trustee Under-
graduate Scholarships to the students in
the juitior class holding during the spring
semester the highest scholarship average
in the University and in the various col-
leges respectively. 'The names of these
scholarships will hereafter be known as
the Merritt Caldwell Fernald Scholarship,
after time first acting president of the in-
stitution; the James Stacy Stevens Schol-
arship, in the College of Arts and Sciences,
after the dean of the College from 1905-
1932; the Harold Sherburne Boardman
Scholarship. in the College of Technol-
ogy, after Dr. Boardman who was dean
of that college from 1910-1926, and presi-
dent from 1924-1934; the Leon Stephen
Merrill Scholarship, in the College of
Agriculture, after the dean of that college
from 1911 to 1933; and the Charles Dav-
idson Scholarship, in the School of F.du-
cation, in honor of Charles Davidson,
pr..fessor of Education from 1906-1911.
The scholarships awarded and the re-
cipients were as follows:
The Merritt C. Fernald Scholarship,
Arlene Merrill '36; The Leon S. Merrill
Scholarship, Arm E. Eliasson '36; The
James S. Stevens Scholarship, Mildred L.
Sawyer '36; The Harold S. Boardman
Scholarship, Actor T. Abbott, Jr., '36;
and The Charles Davidson Scholarship,
Cathryn R. Hector '36.
University scholarships were awarded
to: Merle II. Bragdon '36; Realm! Fowles
'36; Susan B. Frost '36; Faith %V. Hol-
den '36; Harland F. McPherson '36; Vir-
ginia C. Nelson '36; Chester %V. Smith
'36; Robert I.. Ohlee '37; Edwin H.
Rand '37; Sargent Russell '37; Alice R.
Stewart '37; Evelyn B. Adriance '38;
Arland R. Meade '38; James H. Siegel
'38; and Sherman Vannah '38.
Women's Student Government Scholar-
ship, Bernice I. Yeomans '36; New York
Alumni Scholarship No. 1, David S.
Brown '36; New York Alumni Scholar-
ship N. 2, divided between Henry P.
Little '36 and Ilarland F. McPherson '345;
Stanley Plummer Scholarship, Richard P.
Waldrop '38: Ohio Alumni Scholarship,
Shirley R. Parsons '37; Spanish Club
Prize, Sewall J. Ginsberg '38; Greek Cul-
ture Prize, Lawrence A. Mann '35.
henry I.. Griffin Prize in English Com-
position, Ellen B. Hodgkins '38; Honor-
able mention, %'alter S. Staples '38; Sig-
ma Mu Sigma Award, Faith G. Folger
'37; William Emery Parker Scholarship,
Donald A. Huff '36; Joseph Rider Far-
rington Scholarship, Clyde E. Higgins
'36; Elizabeth Abbott Balentine Scholar-
1 't , •Elizabeth M. , .Story , mega
Sociology Prize, Elizabeth A. Gifford '36;
and Alpha Zeta Award, Wesley S. Norton
'35.
GEOLOGISTS TO TAKE
TRIP TO MT. DESERT
The following officers were elected at
annual elections held last Monday by
Beta Theta Pi fraternity: Eugene Wakely,
Students To File Programs
With Advisers Before
10 A.M., May 18
Registration for students in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences will take place
from May 13 to 18 inclusive. All aca-
deniic programs should be filed with Dean
Muilenburg not later than 10 a.m., Satur-
day, May 18. Freshmen who have not
yet conferred with their advisers should
arrange to do so at once. Sophomores who
wish advice or information about their
major subject should see Dean Mullen-
burg. All others should report to the
department in which they expect to major
and arrange for an interview with the
head of the department. Juniors should
also arrange for conferences with their
major advisers at the earliest possible
moment. It is essential that the three
classes make appointments at once in or-
der that the fall registration may be com-
pleted next week. Even if a student does
not expect to return, he would do well
nevertheless to see the Dean of the Col-
lege about his plans.
Office hours for the heads of depart-
ments are as follows:
Classics—Professor Andrews, 140S,
W 3:30-4:15.
Economics and Sociology—Professor
Ashworth, 46SS (Juniors), T 9:00-12:00,
1:30-5:00; Professor Chadbourne, 30SS
( Seniors), T 9 :00-12 :00, 1 :30-5 :00.
English—Professor Ellis, 230S, M 8 :00-
8 :30, 1:30-2:20, 3:30-4:30; T 10:30-
12:00. 1:30-4:30; W 8:00-9:00, 3 :30-
4 :30; Th 10:00-12:00, 1:30-4:30; F 8:00-
10:00, 1:30-2:20, 3:30-4:30; S 10:00-
12:00.
German—Professor Drummond, 325S,
M 2 :00-4 :00 ; T 2 :00-4 :00.
Iiistory and Government—Professor
Dow. 145S, M 1:30-4:00; W 1 :30-4 :00 ;
Th 9:4(0-11:00; F 1 :30-4 :00.
Mathematics and Astronomy—Profes-
sor Willard, 130S, M 1:30-3:30; %V 8:00-
9:00,1 :30-3 :30.
Physics—Professor Fitch, 200A, T 8:00-
9:00, 10:00-11 :00; W' 10:00-11:00; Th
8:00-9:00, 10:00-11 :00.
Psychology--Professor Dickinson, 31
SN. M 1:30-4:30; T 1 :20-4 :30; W 1 :30-
4 :30; (or by appointment).
Public Speaking—Professor Bailey,
240S, W 8:30-12:00.
Romance Languages—Professor Peter-
son. 3SN, M 1 :30-3:30; T 1 :30-3 :30 ;
1:30-3:30; Professor Kueny, 5SN, M
9 -00-12 .00 • W 9 :00-12 :00; F 9 :00-12 :00.
Zoology—Professor Murray, 16C. M
800-12:00; T 1:30-315: W 8:00-12:00;
Th 1:30-5:15; F 800-12:00.
• 
Miss Ada Brewster, State ERA super-
visor of women's work, Miss Harriet
Worthing. ERA canning supervisor, and
Miss Catherine Ames, director of ERA
women's projects. were on the campus
Monday of this week in conference with
the Home Economics Advisory Commit-
tee of the University of Maine on prob-
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
DISCUSSES U.S. AND WAR
The Unitcd State, %sill lia5e imrcasing
difficulty in trying to remain neutral in
the event of another war was the (minion
generally held at the meeting of the fac-
ulty-student International Relations Club,
held at the M.C.A. building, Thursday af-
ternoon. A panel discussian was presented
by Alice Stewart, Chester Smith, and
Hyman Glass. Junius Birchard acted as
chairman.
Alice Stewart presented the historical
aspect of American neutrality, and de-
scribed the diff•ulty with which it had
been maintained during such crucial pen-
as the French Revolution, the Napole-
onic wars, the Franco-Prussian war, and
the Crimean war.
The exceedingly important period of
the %Void(' %Var was outlined by Hyman
Glass. Before the entry of the United
States into the war there were greatly
oppositig views concerning neutrality, and
the breaking of neutrality left many loose
ends after the end of the war.
Chester Smith explained briefly the
Charles Warren proposals, dealing with
"The Dangers of a
College Education"
Is Subject
By Edwin Costrell
1 ii turns Star Retorter
"The Dangers of a College Education"
was the subject of aim address delivered
by Professor William Ernest Max-king.
of Harvard University, at the Scholarship
Recognition Day assembly last %Vednes-
day in the Memorial Gymnasium.
Prof. Hocking. who is noted as a phil-
osopher, writer, and lecturer, began by
admitting that the fundamental bend of a
student's character has been determined
before he reaches college. But, he assert-
ed, the student's ideas are reviewed in
college. It is the duty of the teachers, in
fact. to show their students how to be
critical. They nmust learn to think, to
analyze, and fi. d.iuht. Whereas working
men cling to their convictions, arc "rigid"
and "stiff-in-the-joints," college men gen-
eraly1 are agile and not averse to modify-
ing their original positions. Now it is
evident that the critical, the skeptical
attitude has been so successfully induced in
some students that they have become un-
mitigated skeptics, refusing to belong to
or believe in anything. Obviously the
possibility of college developing super-
cilious skepticism in the student is one of
the dangers that must be guarded against.
Some things, Prof. Hocking observed,
cannot be taught studems. For instance,
though students are often urged to sup-
port high ideals, high ideals are actually
non-existent. There is only the ideal of
belonging or TIM belonging, of conviction
or skepticistn.
"Every decision we make is a destruc-
tion," Professor Hocking continued. The
chief danger of a college education lies in
what it displaces. Education is a "pro-
longation of infancy." If the college stu-
dent had not gone to college, the problems
of society, of working and earning, would
have been his. But being at college, he
does not experience those prohlems he is
provided for, and the gulf between the col-
lege and non-college individual deepens.
This mental gap becomes to a certain
extent a moral danger—principally in
privately endowed colleges. The danger
is that frequently an expectation of special
privileges is acquired by the student and
he expects that his college education will
operate as an advantage in the outside
world. Throughout his four years its
college the student is living on the com-
munity, and he gets into the habit of re-
ceiving. a habit that continues for WMc
time after college. And he comes to be
selfish and unable to give.
The cure for the displacement which
accompanies a college education is not to
be effected by the introduction of the out-
side world into the college. The remedy
against the dangers of displacement are
simply to be met by knowing them, by
guarding against them, by appreciating
that education carries along with it a
certain amount of diseducation.
Some branch of pure theory should be
mastered by the student, Prof. Hocking
then stated. for if one does not get deep
into ideas at college, one of the chief in-
strunments in after life is forfeited. There
are two ways of learning, one by doing,
the other by acquiring ideas, and college
is an institution for the dissemination of
ideas.
But there is a danger of standardized
mentality" which is "inseparable from in-
stitutions." Every college course is'
standardized. 1 his is another danger of
which to be wary, he stated.
The student today takes a psychological
examination of his instructor when he!
takes an examination, ostensibly covering I
the subject matter of the course, Fol-
lowing the examination he ceases to study.'
Now it is the business of the college "to !
be at the frontier of knowledge." That
the sindent may study merely for the ex-
amination and not to learn the subject is
an apparent danger.
Also, because of being in a crowd, the
.1 trip of the go,logy department to
Mount Desert Island is scheduled for
some time within the next two weeks.
Mr. Chase of the department announces
that all those who have any interest in
the subject are invited to go. Those who
It
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NOTICES
NEW DEBATING COURSE
A course in Argumentation and Debate
Roger Levenson, '36 will be offered in the fall semester of ne
xt
ASIOClate Editor 1"e Still '. year and may be taken by any student of
Mansgiag __Erseat Smolders. Jr, 'as, the University who has had Public Speak-
ing 1 and 2. The newer forms of debat-
ing will be stressed and the practical side
of argumentation will be given consider-
able weight. The course in Argumenta-
tion and Debate is designed to meet the
needs of the average student. A new
member of the department who has special-
ized in this phase of speech work will
teach the course which is listed as Debat-
ing 3-2 hours.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Men's New's Willett Butvlands. '37
W.nien's News.___ -.. Elisabeth Phi!brook, '36
Asst. Nevis Editor Ralph Minima, 'M
!..1.• r Li .Raymord H. Gailey. 'M
s...lety . ._ _ Margaret G. Sewall, 'Idi ...a,eth tutf.,rd, '36
STAR REPORTERS
Edw.: M... 1 t•h, Rat:,
' 
Beitima suil.‘ai., Jane Sul-
REPORTERS
K. Stanford Blake, Catherine Russell. Dar-
rell Currie, Ruth Currie, Mildred Dauphine,
Margaret Harriman, T. E. Lynch. Alice Mc-
Muflru.M Ruhin, Bernice Yeomans.
CUB REPORTERS
Hone Davis. Ruth
. ,eme sl.annon,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager _ Philip P. Snow, '36
Advertising Manager James W. Haggett, '36
Circulation Manager .. George A. Clarke, '36
Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence
to the Editor-in•Chiet.
Entered as second class matter at the post-
office, Orono, Maine.Subscription: $1.00 a year.
Printed at the University Press,
Orono, Maine.
Office on the third floor of the AL C. A.
Building. Tel. Extension 51
Cooperation
With this sieek's issue of the Campus
a new editor takes ever the reins of man-
agement. As in the past, the Campus will
print all correspondence on pertinent sub-
jects and will endeavor to be as impartial
as possible in all matters. The staff wit/
devote itself toward a more complete cov-
erage of the news of the campus, enliv-
ened by more feature material.
The Campus asks all fraternities for
their cooperatit .11 in the gathering of
news and any items of interest may be de-
posited in Box 69 in Alumni Hall. During
the house party season now upon us the
Campus would appreciate accurate lists
of all guests at these parties so that all
organizations may have their just propor-
tion of space in these columns.
Lawns Again
The student body and faculty both re-
spt aided to their utmost to make the first
Maine Day an unqualified success. The
work of keeping our campus beautiful
must go on. The University lawns are
just beginning to take on a green hue and
because the ground is still soft it is urged
that everybody refrain from walking on
the lawns. There arc adequate walks and
the time gained by cutting across the green
stretches can never justify the damage
di iire.
Rushing Rules
Elsewhere in this issue appears a com-
plete statement of the new rushing rules
adopted this week by the Interfraternity
Council. All fraternity men should read
the new regulations carefully and, what is
mire, it is up to them to abide by them.
The committee which has drawn up the
new plan is to be commended, for rushing
has alaays been a problem at the Uni-
versity and the new rulings should prove
beneficial to all. provided the sxmperation
of everyone is obtained.
W.S.G. MEETING
The Women's Student Government As-
sociation will have an assembly on Tues-
day, May 14, at 9:30. Marion Martin will
speak on "Women's Place in Politics."
The students will put on a skit of some
sort. All women faculty and women stu-
dents are invited.
REPORTERS WANTED
Anv sophomores or freshmen who are
interested in news reporting are asked to
report at the Campus office next Friday at
1:00 p.m. Because the present staff is
made up mainly of upperclassmen there
are excellent chances for editorial ad-
vancement during next year.
NEW PLEDGES
Since the Interiraternity Council an-
nounced its last pledge report three men
have accepted pins from three difterent
fraternities. W. Robert Dinneen has
pledged to Kappa Sigma; Francis W.
Smith, Jr. to Phi Mu Delta; and Harold
Grodinsky to Tau Epsilon Phi.
SENIORS NOTE
Seniors who %sant the freshman then.; s
that were saved for them may leave thesr
names, before commencement, with Ruth
Crosby, 225 Stevens.
SUGGESTIONS WANTED
The faculty is very pleased at the re-
sponse of the students to Maine Day. The
committee in charge have arranged a meet-
ing in the near future to review the ac-
tivities of Maine Day and to prepare plans
for next year. The committee would ap-
preciate student suggestions as to the im-
provement of the day. Please send all
criticisms and suggestions to John Scaley.
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Notice
"An Illustrious Son and His Obscure
Mother" will be the sermon theme at
Fellowship Church on Mothers' Day
which will be observed next Sunday.
Service at 10:30 a.m. Special music ap-
propriate to the day will he furnished by
choir and soloists. Church school at 9
a.m.
Young People's Club at 6:30 p.m.
Prof. Rising L. Morrow will be the speak-
er and "The Future of American Neu-
trality- will he the theme. Discussion and
refreshments. This being the last regu-
lar meeting of the season before vacation
a full attendance is expected. The annual
banquet of the club will be given at 6 p.m.
Friday evening, May 17.
Miss Rose Studnicka, Home Service
Director of the Maine Central Power
Company at Augusta, spoke Monday. May
7. to the sophomore Home Economics
students tin the "Opplirtunities for Home
Economists in Business." She also gave
a denumstration in the economical use of
electrical energy in cooking to the foods
class.
OD ZOOKENS! They would go and spoil the fun. I mean the filling of the
muzzles of those iron monsters in front of the frosh dormitories. No more will they
spit tire and tattered rags with iron indignation. No more will powder be bought
from the DuPont Freres. Wonder ii Congress ordered a munitions investigations or
was it because the people in the cemetery across the river were complaining'
NOTE TO LOVEBIRDS: The darkened recesses in the basement of Stevens North
are meeting with popular favor for afternoon tete-a-tetes. Hope this notice doesn't
cause too much of a rush Those shiny new locks on the A. & S Bldg The
quotations on bookstore penknives will probably take a drop.
• • • • • • • •
ORONO, Webster and Old Town gals seem to he meeting with more favor with
the collegians this year than ever before. If the iippercLusrners continue their raid
nit Orono there soon won't be an unattached gal left. Take the case (no. lirgal:s took
it last week), of Red ll'alton. It seems that the doughty red-headed third baseman
spending much of his time on Forest Ave. There's the old saying that you caCt
touch fire without being bunit but the new one is -you can't touch ;rater nettssa:
getting wet." And have you seen the buxom (and how) blond (copyrighted in all
countries including the Scaridincrviani that the campus Morton Downey, Nanny lt•hite.
serenades nightly in front of Gold.nnitles," Zowit '  Fornsavrth's will us.
soon be depleted the way certain lads are going ....Bicknell has been seen places with
June King, the copper's dotter....Ken Knash has been courting Anna Hogan. :chile
someone seems to be tagging Kay Jehnson Soine business asset, eh. Pat.'
• • • • • • • •
TIIIS AND THESES-. . Saw Freeman Webb lother day. ...Wonder if Fran-
ny Knight got any heart throbs or has Dascombe got the monopoly ot her affeetions?...
Not a brain trust but a heart trust....Who was the femme seen with Harry Crabtree
the other eve? Has the famous ranance gone to smash? No, no, a thousand times,
no.., And is Dick Barstow back with the red-headed siren, Gwen Roche, again.:
Dear, dear, how nice....Carl 1Vhitman seems to cling to his appellation as the tine
married mail. At least our sleuths haven't been able to pin anything on him yet except
that blond which Saayer and Coburn imported from the Queen City.... Wedding
Bells will soon be ringing for (by all appearances, but don't let us mislead you) Sam
Reese and the Diving Girl from the South. And we-all mean 'way down South....
Bunny Anderson and Estelle Cota of the Orono Cotas.... That's been going thick
and heavy for a long while... .Jot Hot: and whats-her-name Morin of Old Town.
She's got a ring, we hear.... Bruce Ashworth and Claire Saunders.... We wouldn't
be surprised to hear of the welding putty soon....Ruth Barrows and Dick Chase....
"Toppy" Topolosky and psychological Virginia Nelson.... Myron Collette and Wal-
ly's sec. Alice Cotter of Orono.
Field Crops, Corn
Field Crops, Forage
Adv. Livestock Mgt. & Judging
Adv. Animal Breeding
Geology for Engineers
Structural and Highway Mat.
Chemistry
Quantitative Analysis
Butter Making
FAluc. Measurements
Elec. Circuits and Mach.
Telephone Conununication
English Novel
Principles of Economics
Accounting
Agricultural Marketing
Forest Management
Forest Recreation
Professional Lecture
Dietetics
Institutional Management
Adv. Inst. Management
History of England. Div. II
Latin-American History
The American Constitution
Latin Composition
Horace and Juvenal
Kinematics
Materials of Engineering
II eat Engineering
Mechanics, Div. II
Mechanics, Div. I. II
Theatre
General Physics, Div. 1. III, V
General Physics, Div. II, IV
Mechanics and Heat
Electrical Measurements
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AGRICULTURAL TEAMS
IN CONTESTS HERE TODAY
Today and tomorrow, teams from
twenty-eight Agricultural High Schools
and Academies in the state will meet on
the University of Maine campus for the
tenth annual state-aide contest. A team
consists of lour boys and the agricultural
instructor of the school.
This afternoon there were team con-
tests in cattle, potato, and poultry judg-
ing. And tonight the contestants meet in
Hannibal Hamlin Hall for a banquet.
President Hauck %Oil welcome the visitors
in behalf of the University and Dean Deer-
ing will welcome them in behalf of the
College of Agriculture. Dr. Fred Grif-
fee, Director of the Maine Experiment
Station, will give the main address, while
Harry Grant, of East Corinth Academy.
State President of Agricultural Teachers
Association, will award ribbons won by
boys in the annual project contest. Pro-
fessors W. II. Hall, J. A. Chucka, and
J. R. Smyth will present the cups to the
winners of the afternoon contests. Sat-
urday morning there will be contests in
rope-splicing and rafter-cutting.
A Grand Championship cup will be
awarded to the team which has the highest
aggregate score. In addition there will be
a horse-judging contest with cash prizes
totaling fifty dollars. The three winners
of the cattle-judging contest will be sent
to the New England Contest at Spring-
field next fall. One hundred and forty
guests are expected and they will be taken
care of at the fraternity houses. The pro-
gram is under the auspices of the College
of Agriculture.
Last shoaing
"MISSISSIPPI"
also
Issue #3
"MARCH OF TIME"
Fri., May 10
"ONE NEW YORK
NIGHT"
with Fran, !sit "Fone and Una
Merkel
An excellent comedy-melodranis
Sat.. May 11
An excellent double feature
program
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson
present
"BABOONA"
Zane Grey's hen tic romance
"WEST OF THE PECOS"
with Richard Dix
and Mickey Mouse in a new
comedy
Mon. and Tues.. May 13-14
"CLIVE OF INDIA"
One of United Artists' greatest
productions, starring Ronald Co
man and an all star cast.
W'e urge you not to miss this
picture
Two for one every Wed. nite
Wed- May 15
"UNDER PRESSURE"
with Victor McLaglen, Edmund
Lowe, and Florence Rice.
Thrills and supense galore
The Strand shows everything
worthwhile
The Strand gives you more for
your money
The Strand is your local theatre
and has endeavored to please
students for the past fourteen years
A STUDENT THAT ISN'T
A STUDENT CALLS DEAN'
At eleven o'clock last Monday night a
call came to Dean Corbett's home from'
the Lewiston Y.W.C.A. Jerald J. Park-
er, Maine student returning home to the
Bronx, was desperately in need of money.
Should the Y.W.C.A. forward it to hint?
Dean Corbett promised to call back: went
to his nffice. There was no Jerald J.
Parker listed among the students.
The Dmn called back. Questions were
asked: " What class are you in?" "Soph-
omore." "What course are you study-
ing?" "Law.- (Maine has no law course.)
"Can you name some of your professors?"
"Dean Danes), Professor Vesper, and
Professor Wright." (There are no such
names 011 the faculty.) The Dean spoke
again to the Y.W.C.A. head, "Better held
him for the police, he is an imposter.
But Jerald J. Parker was on his way.
This is but one of the many such inci-
dents that crop up of people using the
name of the University of Maine for their
ossn er.ds. Each such incident detracts
from the good name of the University.
\Ve can reduce this to a minimum by re-
porting all fraudulent magazine salesmen
and other imposters directly to Dean Cor-
Professor E. F. Dow, head of the his-
tory department at the University, will
address a meeting of the Maine League
of W'omen Voters in Bangor, May 21
Prof. Dow's subject will be "Reorganiza-
tion in Maine Government."
Spring Semester 1935, May 27, June 5-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
II
Time of
Exercise
41.1•••=411141Pm
MON.
1
MON.
2
MON.
3
MON.
4
Mos.
5
Illose
6
MON,
7
•
Moat.
8
Time of
Examination
FRI.
May 31
8.00
Mos.
June 3
8.00
TUES.
May 28
8.00
SAT.
June 1
8.00
WED.
June 5
8.00
TUES.
May 28
1.30
MON.
June 3
1.30
Time of
Exercise
Tues.
1
TUES.
2
TUES.
3
TUES.
4
TUES.
s
TUES.
6
TUES.
7
TUES.
8
Time of
Examination
SAT.
June 1
1.30
TUES.
June 4
8.00
WED.
May 29
8.00
WED.
May 29
1.30
TUES.
June 4
1.30
WED.
June 5
1.30
WED.
June 5
1.30
Time of
Exercise
WED.
1
WED,
2
WED.
3
WED.
4
SAT.
June 1
8.00
WED,
s
WED.
June 5
1.30
WED,
6
WED.
7 8
Time of
Examination
Fin.
May 31
8.00
MON.
June 3
8.00
TUES.
May 28
8.00
.
Time of
Exercise
THURS.
1
THURS.
2
THURS.
3
THURS.
4
THURS.
s
THURS,
6
TIIURS.
7
THURS.
8
Time of
Examination
SAT.
June 1
1.30
TUES.
June 4
8.00
'WED.
May 29
8.00
WED.
June 5
8.00
Time Of
Exercise
FRI.
1
FRI.
2
FRI.
3
FRI.
4
FRI.
5
FRI.
6
FRI,
7
FRI,
8
Time of
Examination
WED.
June 5
8.00
.MON.
June 3
1.30
Time of
Exercise
SAT.
1
SAT.
2
SAT.
3
SAT.
4
Time of
Examination
SAT.
June 1
1.30
,,-.-..-...-..-a--....-
qt;',41,,JOURNALISM
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first lecture or recitation exercise of the week in any
given course. For example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at the third period, it is said to be
given Monday the third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the exami-
nation fal1 tiptin TIleSdaY, May 28, at 8.00.
Note the following changes from the above
Ag
Ag
An
An
Ce
Ce
Ch
Ch
Ed
Ee
he
Eh
Es
Es
Fm
Fy
Fy
lie
He
VJFiLN A 1)0C) ITO A MAN, IT ISN T
NEWS -UNLESS THE MAN 15 A BIG
SHOT. THEN YOU SHOULD GET THE
,p0G'5 PICTURE.
-
* EXTRA 'EXTRA., *
14
16
42
00
16
20
2,6
40
2
66
16
22
82
2h
10
32
86
36
8
66
lie 82
He 84
Hy 18
tio
Hy 84
1.t 8
I.t 24
Mc 28
Me 52
Me 84
M n 52
M ti 54
Pb 2ti
Ps 2
Ps 2
Ps 52
Ps 54
THE BEST NEWS SMOKERS HAVE
EVER HAD 15 THAT PRINCE ALBERT
15 MILD ,MELLOW, AND
NEVER BITES THE TONGUE
THAT SMOKES IT.
TRY PA!
8 8 
_
\Ved.
Wed.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
NVed.
Fri.
Tues.
Mon.
Fri.
Wed.
Tues.
Mon.
Fri.
Wed.
Wed.
Tues,
Wed.
Mon.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Mon.
It it,
Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Tues.
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed
Wed.
May 29
June 5
May 28
May 28
June 4
May 29
May 31
May 28
June 3
May 31
May 29
June 4
May 27
May 31
June 5
June 5
Max' 28
J une 5
June 3
June 5
May 29
May 29
June 5
May 27
May 27
May 27
May 27
June 4
June 5
May 31
May 28
J one 3
J une 4
June 4
May 29
May 29
June 5
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
8:00
8:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:31,1
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
8:00
8:00
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:30
8:00
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
1.30
No changes can be made in this schedule
25 Winslow
28 Winslow
22 Rogers
22 Rogers
3 Fernald
27 Wingate
305 Aubert
305 Aubert
21 Rogers
6 Stevens South
22 Lord
23 Lord
255 Stevens
30 Coburn
32 Stevens South
32 Winslow
28 Winslow
22 Winslow
32 Merrill
16 Merrill
14 Merrill
14 Merrill
370 Stevens
21 Stevens North
105 Stevens
170 Stevens
170 Stevens
22 Lord
22 Lord
22 1.ord
3 Fernald
3 Fernald
275 Stevens
204 Aubert
204 Aubert
316 Aubert
204 Aubert
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JUNIOR WEEK COMES TO CLOSE
, WITH PROM IN MEMORIAL GYM
last iday evening AS I 50 for-
mally attired couples danced to I Ft Pionosust and MO, Margaret
the tunes cot the Georgians at the :ran amen, l•rederic nk Parsos .ukl Miss
annual Junior Prom held in the "'"dit "r''ell "likai And
—
Junior Week came to its climax I `"nut Y' ""vu ud 
1-)''''-4hY Lewis.
spacious Memorial Gymnasium.
besides most ot the junior class
bring preaent there were many
uests from near and far who
danced away the evening under
decorations of colored lights.
lI esitl,iit nal Mrs. Ai Mill A. Hauck
acre the guests ut honor. Patrons and
ratiLintssts were; Dean and Mrs. Lannert
Lorbe(t, I/van and Mrs. Olin S. Lutes,
l'iotessor and Mrs. Bcxijj.iain V. Kent,
re,iessor and MTS. Paul Bra),
.1 and Mrs. Statile) M. M. anace and Mr.
is Ntrs. krederick 1owigs.
Robley Morrison seised as chairman
ot the dance committee. tamer membeis
the committee were Miss Eileen
Donald Brossii, Joseph Galbraith
ii Edwin Webster.
summer gossns were nut as prevalent
the Prom as they had been at the
plionnure flop, Inally ut tile wurnea
.iparently velem:1g to keep their new
g. fur the impending series of house
, a:ties.
Gowns Worn At Prom
ut the settiut Class appealr:.al
I'll) ills julnisUll, Inna.: crepe;
"Lt. bliseleingtori, printed crepe; Dorothy
.sawyer, blue crepe; Charlotte LaLhance,
pink crepe with .a purple jacket; Carolyn
i.otnrup, white crepe; Agnes Crowley,
now niouselme tl suit; Milian' 
...it, navy organdie.
the JUIllorS : Georgia uller
•ttpiszu out in white crepe; l'ra King,
bait: crepe; Louise sleeves, black net;
Marie Archer, yellow crepe; kitten Buker,
yellow organdie; Hamilton, white
crepe; Margaret Hallman, striped navy
mousseline de sore; Betty Sullisan,
thosered chino!' ; V1, lumina! Coburn,
plaid cotton and organdie; Gladys Cul-
ssell, green silk; Alice Canipbell, black
mousse:lute de sure.
the Sophomores were attractive 111 the
ii.dowing: Barbara Betters, blue mous-
',tine de sum; 'Mitl Biuglc, white hgur-
t d organdie; AI gii iet Perkins, blue crepe;
mackinaw Ron -in, cerise taffeta; Betty
I fill, gilighani print; Carol Stevens,
ilavk lace; Plksilis Ptiilltps, white crepe;
'lope Vt tug, blue net; Audrey Bishop,
bait mousseline de sole; Lhinitre,
paik crepe; Madeline Piave', blue crepe.
Aniong the freshmen: Alary Sutton
wore green ilk:VC; Alice Collins, 1,1,1ilit
tact; tasAgia la)lor, white mousseline
;le sole; tielinte tlamilteni, white oigan-
Aduipiime ocgcliii, blue linen; Bar-
bara Ware, 11:413, blue mousseline de suit,
Ni lila Lueders, blue and white organdie.
the tollowing couples attended;
Paul 1A, iison aid Miss Hope Wildman,
Ni•sseil huraun ai.d 561101.4)c.
14111C) aibtl Miss Crania Jolieb.
loinert Luseiess, Mrs. Florence Merrill,
Pin Kappa Sigucs !nation, Fheflaid Lune
and Miss Kiloy I.L,j k, Llarenee
uui di and Miss Phyllis Juluisun, Adel-
ben Wakelield and Miss Alice Lianisbeil,
Kenneth Ireland and Miss Evelyn Ad-
name, i)as iii nruviii and Miss Jean
bainuel Fiiui and Miss Ltainsi:
Hastings, l'ui lei tit:linings and Miss
:"-'1%,:ig ticisiad, litax.th Duwth and Miss
Janet t...ainpbell.
Dudley Merrill alai Miss Margaret
oweit, bacid Vt lute and Miss Mary
Wright, Gordon Raymund aid MISS
AW.ITey Iiisliip, LIISTIes Lowe aid Miss
Rosalie Fellows, Rodent k Mallon and
Miss Alliella Woka11114.11, Ai Weil Sherry
and Miss Roache.
George Clarke AIM bal,, Jacobs, Lester
Mt yer and Mrse Bernice Halpern, Arthur-
Mintz and Miss Beatrice tionionotl, Irv-
ing Perkins and Ntiss Genesa Epstein.
N101111.: Cubit ii aiiii Miss Shirley Ballipler,
I larrisim Le MI••• Georgia
Roland Gle -.Ler and Miss Bose V‘iguti,
Nn.ses Lane and Miss Bi.alrae YAM,
Gerald Shisberg and Nli-s Alice Altiling,
Maurice Livingston and Miss Dorothy
Selvin Ilis shun and Miss Lois
V. alba, Samuel Levine and Miss Ma-
i:1111 LaInIoli, II ving Grodanky and Miss
Marcia Allen, Edward Stern and Miss
Mulls Rubin, Elmer Lfinia and Miss Celia
Pepper.
Roger •Colbert and Mrs. Mae NlacCul-
Min, S. A. E. matnai ; Jaines Phillip and
Mrs, laiuise Sleeves, Prank Parker arid
Miss Eileen Brown. hall Ramirez and
Miss Marguerite Davis. John Bessom
and M is Marguerite Benjamin, William
Hessian and Mi.., Ray Wiamwouel. Her-
tart W illor and Mi-s Un n Osiciod.
I 1411 y Crabtree and Miss Phyllis Phil-
I:Ps. Stanley Littlefield and 1111-• Ruth
Goodwin, Rit hard Chase and Miss Ruth
Barrows.
Sidney Loin and Miss Eli:abeth Gif-
t, ed. K Stanford Blake and Mrs. Eliza
ie ria W mg. A. T. 0. matron; Fiederek
Milk and Miss Marjorie ('hurt h, Samuel
Reese and Miss Jean Walker. John Gard-
ner and Miss Gertrude. Titcomb. Edward
McKennev anti Mr, Madeline Roussin.
Warren Pezokf and Mi -s Elizabeth Caril-
net . Henyard Foley and Mi-s Edith Gard
nee Eugene Jordan and MI.., Christine
Elliott, Robert Humstead anti Miss El
&Lisa.
.Ciuilt Vt Atera, Rowell Orr and Miss UAL -
V1 arc, Albert Doherty and Miss Al-
.t. collars, Richard Bither and Miss
Maigarei Hinkley, Paul Goode and Miss
Knill 1-finicky, Paul Brown 'Stud Miss
lilies Millen. Edwat Bates and Alas
Lstelle Blaiiehard, Henry Anderson and
Miss Vt inured Coburn, Chnord Maus-
held and Miss Virginia Moore, Clyde
Higgins and Miss Margaret Perry, Carl
I meant, and Miss Ileryle Wortinny.
Allan Curran and Miss Virginia Mu-
-in, Edwin Child-, Jr. and Mrs. Ada
King, Phi Mu Delta matron; Leslie
I lutchings and Miss Margaret Litz, Car. 
roleParker and Miss NOMA Lueders,
Robley Morrison and Miss Eleanor Wy-
man.
Donald Brown and Miss Agnes Crow-
ley, Adrian Downey and Miss Eugenia
Richards, Carl Ingraham and Miss Eliz-
abeth Philbruuk, Charles Kenny. and
Miss Miriam lanscott, Merton Sumner
and Miss Alireda "f antler, Thomas John-
son and Ills, Barbara I3ertels, Edward
Doyle and Miss Ethel Mae Currier. John
Bennett and Miss Kay Cox, Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence O'Connell, Thomas Cav
acaugh and Miss Marjorie Deane Stev-
Iterschel O'Connell and Miss Ruth
Libby. Denali! Andersunt and Miss Es-
ti-Ile Cota.
Valiant Carlisle and Miss Muriel
Perkins, John Porter and Miss Ethel
Bingle, Paul McDonnell and Miss Marie
Aiclk-r, Richard Alden and Miss Mary
Sewall. Elwood Bryant and Miss Betty
Sullisan, James Dow and Miss Bernice
Hamilton, John Clark and Miss Louise
Getyhell, Stuart Sabin and Miss Carolyn
Lothrup, ()scar Taylor and Miss Evelyn
Al Hastings and Miss Deborah
\ valley, Statile.) Fuger and Miss Eleanor
Bissell, Roger Burke and Miss Beatrice
Cummings, Harry. Saunders and Miss Jo-
sephine Mutty, Robert Hussey and Miss
Luerric Fugg, Leonard Litchfield and\ I Liners 1% at twit.
RAwrt Nisison and 111,1 Les Black-
iaoham Leeensaka and Miss
BI uwii, L.owehh Vii (sisal Alai
Ii.- Hope Wing. Dumslas Parker and
di-, Ruth Shurtkn, Richard Berry and
Barbara 11yrth, Uotiald Stout and
il.ss \ 'Noma, •Ituraly. hisiuki Baal &nail
arid Miss June Clement, Willard Brooks
abet Miss Hilda Nickerson, S.uuuel Swa-
se y ant Ills, hid3 Scott, Craig La' ur-
inal and Miss Ruth Kimball, taluch
and Miss Marion hliltoli, Albert
crrill and MI— Barbara Jarvis.
Ernest Dinsmore and Miss Fiances
.‘ mini, Ira Dole and MINS (alive Clark,
Donald Washingtuni and Miss Hazel
I eeret, David Wellman and Miss Jacque-
ime Lander-, Ralph Hines and Miss El-
eanor Reid, Emory Wescott and Miss
Ethel Reed. William I luopei and Miss
Rachel Fowles, Carl Larson and Miss
Carolyn Toole, Harold Lord and Miss
Annie MacLellan.
Henry Lowell and Miss Gay. Hector,
t tiarles MacLean and Miss Frances Na-
son, Woodrow Marcille and Miss Alice
Murree, Rutledge Morton and Miss Helen
Le wis. Arthur Otis and Mrs. Mae Mc-
Donough. Lambda Chi Alpha matron;
-Fhoinas Reed and Miss Mai guerite Da-
vis, Arthur Roberts and Miss Dorothy
›assser. .11,111) Slinehheld and Miss Alice
\h ullen.‘Varren Pratt and Miss Mary
Petry.
Philip Pendell and Miss Nancy Hen-
mr.gs, lx. mind Gartz and Miss Mary
Pendell, Wiffram Blake and Miss Rachel
Carroll, Carl Whitman and Miss Frances
King. NOrMan Rawiline and Miss Hazel
Snowden.
Louis fluntionettt and Miss Frances
Malkin, Edward lattletiekl and Miss Vel-
ma Rldvcrt Aldrich and Miss Lena
Rafirse, Wesley Bearer and Miss Violet
Colson, W illiam Nlisigovan and Miss
Ills his DeCormier, Frank Clark and
NI i's Eleanor Gowen, James Haggett and
Miss Rosemary Boardman, Emmett Jef-
fers and Miss Christine Homer, Nelson
Kokes and Miss Shirley Hatch. Ralph
\leCruni and Mrs. Edith Graffam, Delta
Tau Delta matron; William Smith and
Miss May,. Darrell Badger and Miss
Grace Hatch.
ci nun FAA:Auk! and -U4SS DO101/t„,
.\11,1,, 114,84(11) 4.144,1 Mi..It nib Mil
is., temper baith aid Miss Lsolflello
Lana, Ralph Hawke, and Miss Luta
:•1141 oil, t hal It s 1 ta.1114.1 41111.1 Miss bet
ty Way, 1/4...uion Hunan aid Miss Bar-
bara Bruwee Carl laykic auel Miss Hel-
en telaae, Jeanie i• eanill) aiai Mu', Berusee
e,nians,Vt strand crane .uid Musa Betty
I/raise. Amu I .lak aliki Miss tAkiel
▪ Alt v1 affeli aln1 Miss
fill, Ku) Bali) alas Miss 14.1gainii
Lot 1.
LH urge liasb md Miss kek)
fo,upki ii:11111111 Alid Miss ilLICU
V1 alkef aid Misè Alice Lion/CIL
Lest...1 alai s isstsel l'uttiatu.
_Jost-jai Gallnaith and Miss Lila Rowe,
isugene Wakely and Miss Dorothy Es-
it -, Isemeth Leathers AISI lila) Edith
t ariihrin, Reginald Nauglen mud Miss
hood hi Lewis.
Lectiabl Crockett and Miss 11trijULSI
Meiritt, Robert Arty arid Miss Arlene
Merrill, Bunt Dascumbe and Miss Fran-
ce- Knight, Dal fcli Currie and Muss OUT-
kolh) Cmini, this 1./..lUNJII and Miss Louise
Giant, Giles Illyer and Miss Hilda
Br) cr.
Joseph Mullen and Miss Betty Clough,
Charles Dexter and Mrs. Ann Webster,
kappa SIgilla Carl Golding and
Miss Maxim Kilns, 1.111111) Suiuss a1/4
MINS Bt Cray, !Mai cus I Lille 'Meek
and Miss Unwire, John Murray
and Miss Madeline Frazier, Lionel Halle
and Miss Elsa Googins, Jumuus. Birchard
and Miss Beatrice Jones, Russell 114-
gm, and Miss Vera Moffett, Edward
Spaulding anti Mrss Dorothy Johnson,
Chauncey Russell and Miss Barbara
tirady, Carl Briggs and Miss Henrietta
Atweetel. 'Clitinias Hill and Miss Elizabeth
ehaster.
JACK ATWCK)D '30 SPEAKS
TO ADVERTISING CLASS
Jack Atwood, Nlaine alumnus. ilass ti
101. nom manager and announcer at
• WISZ iti Bangor recently ad-
dr essed Prof. Dickinson's advertising
class Olt "Radio in Advertising." Ile
,taied that the use of radio by: aelver-
risers bad an insignificant beginning but
is nnw Of the leading advertising
mediums_ His talk was greatly enjmed
ti% the students.
Ottt-HESTRA IN CONCERT
Al COLBY LAS I NICHE
liii k.. lio,t1s11.) cii Nlaak. oicliestra,
mailer hut wt.', ii Proicssor Adelbert
11. Simague. participated us the seemsel
aiueual Ail-Maine College concert held
41 i,11, se last alight. t-iiiiiintiatiosis
Lit 4:u4iriasting musical character is OM
the lour Maine tollrlits Weak pal in the
pit 10.1111, V•1111:11 ASS ut the iestival order
.441.1 11‘... t."111pCitilte. Lull/ *as host at
laitiuci %heti preceded the eamert and
a -.ail. r (Wished WI the evening.
Lksides numbers by the complete Or-
chestra the lolluwuig too appeared as a
unit etri the pi °gnaw ; John titlarks:, sio-
jilt, Marion hatch, violin-cells); and
.1driance, pant. The orchestra
pt. some' was as toile/WS: Conductor,
I ro i. Ade lbei t Vt Sprague; s iolun ;
.\ bred Schliver (concert master), SA-
c .aipert, Merle Bragdon, Pauline Gal-
y rt, John Delany, Elizabeth Gray, Mar-
g.ii it Ruth Kimball, Kennel:
:sparrow, Nailey \ uuds, Bar tan
%\yeth; vinlas: Frances Jones, Gettrude
itconib; siollii-crIlo, Misr ion thatch,
Ruth tunic Bernice Hopkins; con-
ii .iluas,t I. liar lub Jacques, Lawn-et:We
Nlatill ; flute, Margaret Williston; clar-
inets : Genrge McClellan, Muses Lord,
lionahy Nutt; trench horn, George
Harrison; trumpet, Gerald Hart; trum-
hi ale. Harold Taylor; tympani and per-
cussion, Richard Stevens; piano: Evelyn
.1drianee, Beryl Warner.
Besides appearing in the All Maine
College Gait ert each year rhe lbriver-
,11\ Orchestra participates in the East-
ern itlaiimc ?Ouse Festival.
Oe'
DEBATERS ARGUE BEJFOIRE
THREE CLUBS THIS WW
sberuone (Wu Granges and
berare the tend Team Rotary Club coin-
prised llw a..1.11,111CS vi Maine's debaters
lot the past week. mi each ease the sub-
jecI debated was. Resolved. -Chat the
nations should &glee to present the inter-
national shipment cut argils and mum-
1.116.- III each case', also, the debates
err trd along IrgiSlatike and
tn.:Wing lines, the nisisasing team inter-
rupting the sperli.ei al any ilalt it SAW
tit to IaLleslitS11.
lie saline stained and the same type of
debate weir alsn used last Saturday us a
debate beton the Queen City Grange,
Bangor, at its last regular weekly meet-
ing. David Brown too/ the negative said
Spurge...in Ilenjanivil the affirinanve.
The trust debate of this week was held
last Tuesday before the Eastern Star
Grar ge. located near Hampden. Spur-
geon lienianten argued the affirmative
and Sangent Russell the negative.
I hursday the second debate was held,
this one before the Old "Fown Rotary
Club at then regular weekly luncheun in
the Fransway Hutch, DiVild Brown took
the' atTli illative in this debate and Sar-
gent Russell the negative.
A debate tonionow will finish up the
vveck's acne ities, It Is to be held at the
De \ter Grange, eine of the largest in the
nanny and haying a membership of over
300 Sargent Russell will uphold the af-
firmative against Day id Brown.
—o-----
A. Hamilton Boothby '35 rankeel first
in the Ilistiriy, comprehensive exams re-
sult, lieu. ..Ting to ail announcement.
1F,G::!;11
% The Symbol
of Your Profession
Choose It With Cazel
Madill IN U.•./1,
Aa....es Formosa Manstfactwrer ot DrowdosiMaRoNoiR.NEW TORE HOBOKEN, N. J. Inarreniss laitrinstrists and Measuring TagusCHICAGO ST. LOCII, SAN FRANCIsCO MONTREAL
 
 K & E SLIDE RULES
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
SQUASH RACQUETS
JOHN 1.. SKILLMAN
1935 Pro Squash
Port:won Chomo/on
DIVING
GEORGIA COLEMAN
W,,Ints., 13 tre.,..01
arid Olymp. Lam
*ter-
BASEBALL
MELVIN OTT
Slugger a.1 Os,
N Y. Ggonts
SCULLING
NU MILLER
4 Tams Notional
Chanunon
" 
Blatt
GET 101111 WIIIB
ATHLETES Si
Li 
GENE 
SARAZEN, champions 
golfer,hip who 
has smoked 
Camels for years
The mild cigarette the athletes smoke
is the mild cigarette for YOU!
A cigarette so mild you can smoke all you
want—that's what athletes say about
Camels. And when a champion talks about
"condition"—"wind"—healthy nerves—real
tobacco mildness—he's got to know.
Gene Sarazen says: "Playing as much as
do—I have to keep in condition. I smoke
Camels steadily. They are so mild they never
get my 'wind'—never upset my nerves."
Other athletes back him up...."I smoke
all the Camels I want, and keep in top con-
dition," says Mel Ott, slugger of the New
York Giants....Georgia Coleman, Olympic
SO MILD
YOU CAN SMOKE
ALL YOU WANT!
diver, says: "Camels don't cut down on my
'wind.'"... Bill Miller, oarsman; Jim Lan-
caster, N. Y. U's 1934 basketball captain;
John Skillman, pro squash racquets cham-
pion—hundreds of sports stars smoke Camels
regularly and report that Camels never get
their "wind" or nerves.
What this mildewss moons to you, ... It
means you can smoke Camels all you want!
Athletes have made this discovery: Camel's
costlier tobaccos are so mild, they can
smoke all they please, without disturbing
their "wind" or nerves.
PI Mt
v
BASKETBALL
JIM LANCAS1111
Captain, Onef•l•oto,1
1914, N Y U V.01e.i
fer
Yr•
GOLF
GENE SARAZIN
Forsour
Gon Chomp.on
CONDITION IS IMPORTANT TO YOU TOO—on vacation, in college,
at home. You can keep "in condition," yet smoke all you please.
Athlete's say: "Camels never get your wind."
1 ame scorrs,iicEcRos,
• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
—Turkish and Domestic—than any other popular brand.
(Seised) R.). REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.0 1936. R 1 normals 1.4, is
4
THE MAINE CAMPUS
COLLEGIANA
Writing a column without any
ideas is like winking at a girl in
the dark. You know what you're
doing, but no one else can figure
it out.
—The Mass. Collegian
Americanism: Growling be-
cause the law doesn't rid us of
criminals; trying to interfere when
the law catches a nice fellow like
friend Joe.
—The Springfield Student
The Cornell University (lthica,
N. Y.) polo team was forced to
give a regular place on the squad
to a co-ed. because she out played
the men.
—The Spectator
New way to get through college
with a minimum of effort: Unable
to write as fast as a professor
could talk, a Loyola University
(New Orleans) freshman hired a
stenographer to take the lecture
in shorthand.
—1 he Vermont Cynic
4
A Harvard University philoso-
phy protessor was pointing his lec-
ture-nail's at an intelligence test
prepared by a psychology depart-
ment, in wnich one of tne ques-
tions read, 'What would you do
ii you found yourself lost in the
woods? I ou might, com-
mented the professor, sat down
and chew your linger nails, but it
probably would Lie smarter to
IOW( lor the moss on the north
side of the who wrote the
examination.'
— I he Mass. Collegian
4.
I ry an egg poached on toast
or take one raw in sherry wine,
steven haysinaki, egg dealer of
l'ort tin_hmond, Staten Island,
tens hui customers. ithd then he
icininds them that they can
save tune, expense and incon-
venience by using an egg lur a
beauty shampoo.
Steve pushes his egg sales.
'flub white of egg into the
scalp; then rinse hair well. Use
the yolk the same way, wash and
iinse thoroughly. I hen dry hair.
the beauty of the hair, its
glom; and lustre will be a revela-
tion to you.'
Increase consumption is Mr.
klysinski s motto; advertise your
wares.
• I'm out to further promote
the egg to the highest possible
standard here on Staten Island
and beyond. he proclaims. Each
one of Ins customers and poten-
tial customers is told facts about
eggs. Benefits that arise from
using eggs and their many uses are
advertised on his cartons, by
means of circulars, in every pos-
sible way.
Steve does his bit to help con-
sumption.
in and didn't hear the music
—The Vermont Cynic
* * • *
BOSTON— ( U. P. ) —Get a col-
Imre education first. then get mar-
ried (if you want to), but don't
mix the two.
That is the advice of former
Justice Robert J. Peaslee of the
New Hampshire Supreme court.
now a lecturer at the Boston Uni-
versity School of Law on domestic
:elation'.
''Students who marry while
they are in college are handi-
capping their chances for happi-
ness:. Judge Peaslee said in an in-
terview.
-
Married life, in order to be
successful, should be centered
about a home and family, not
around classes and study. Home
life more than anything is impor-
tant to a happy marriage.**
Judge Peaslee maintained that
the good effects of cooperation
and mutual interest that come
with marriage are lessened -by
the fact that students are likely to
live in a boarding house or a simi-
larly unfavorable environment.-
-Southern Calif. Trojan
Who said there is no chivalry
in the modern college? The
Dean of Gettysburg College left a
dance recently only to find his car
occupied by a romantic young
couple. lipping has hat gracious-
ly, the Dean proceeded to walk
ins wile home!
— I he springtield Student
ti.
Syracuse University (MCLA)
— the popularity of the suggest-
ed Elate bureau at Syracuse was
shown by an overwhelming ma-
jority of votes in favor of it in a
poll taken by I he Daily Orange.
An Inter-Social council has
been formed for the administra-
tion of the bureau and a plan has
been drawn up for its operation.
Lvery student desiring a date will
register with the bureau and will
slate his or her interests and pre-
bereft es At the time of registration.
I he final step in the arrange-
ments will be the pairing of the
individuals both of whom must
hist consent to the match. the
aim of the bureau is to -bring
about acquaintances between stu-
dents having similar tastes and
interests.••
—1he Carnegie
* 4 4 *
SPRING IS HERE
:sap is sunning in the trees,
:laps are wearing B.V.D.•s,
lom cats yodel in the breeze,
Spring as here.
—The Egg Observer
st
ACP—It•s an itching around
the heart that can't be scratched.
an experience from which you
never learn better, and its unde-
finable, because you can't see it,
but oh how you can feel it. that's
what several University of Geor-
gia students think love is.
Other definintions given to a
reporter for the Red and Black,
student newspaper, are:
-Love, when returned, is man's
greatest possession; when unre-
turned, his sharpest thorn.—It s
an experiment, often tried, but
never proved.—Love is a misun-
derstanding between fools.-
* * • *
Two professors from different
universities had • little argument
the last time they met, tells a col-
umnist in the Ohio State Lantern.
[he other day one of the gentle-
men found facts that supported
his side of the disputed subject.
He smilingly wired his friend and
awaited an answer.
The other, a little miffed, want-
ed to send back a one-word tele-
gram and selected the strongest,
most expressive cuss word in his
vocabulary. When the Western
Union operator explained the ban
on use of such words, he sent it
in -pig Latin"
The first professor figured out
the code after three days of study.
—Ile Pine
• * 4 *
A: Say where did you get that
black eye?
B: Well you see, it was this way.
I was dancing to radio music at my
girl's house
A: What has that to do with it.
B: Well her deaf old man came
tartan
I lappy sailors disembark,
trot dugs at the beaches bark,
Vansies simper in the park,
spring as here.
Maine primps to meet the throng.
Nature sings a mad sweet song,
Nuts are right, the world is wrong.
:slating is here.
—Ile Mass. Collegian
*
Senator Huey Long held a 2-I
lead over the Rev. Charles Cough-
lin and William Randolph Hearst
in a recent -unpopularity con-
test- at the University of Illinois.
Ihe Springfield Student
4
Grad: Do you suppose there is
any opening here for a college
graduate)
Office Boy: V,ell, dere will be
if de boss don t raise me salary to
tree dollars a week, by termorret
night.
- -I he Carnegie Tartan
* *
Chester K. Seymour, managing
editor ol the Springfield Student
received today the following let-
ter:
-Dear Editor:
-I do not want to appear sa-
crilegious, but I believe the ap-
pended 1944th psalm is appro-
priate to present-day conditions.
'Mr. Roosevelt is my shepherd. I
om in want He maketh me lie
down on park benches. Ile leadeth
me beside the still factories. He
distributeth my soul. He leadeth
me in paths of destruction for the
party's sake. I anticipate no re-
covery, for he is with me. He
prepareth a reduction in my sal-
aiy. And in the presence of mine
enemies, tie anointeth my small
income with taxes. My expense
runneth over. truly unemploy-
ment and poverty shall follow me
all the days of my life. And I
shall dwell in. the house of mort-
gage forever.'
Springfield Sophomore.-
-The Springfield Student
• 4 • ri
Some of the methods devised
by the German Government for
the encouragement of marriage
are more ingenious than success-
'Eagle, New Mathetai ' Debaters In Contest
Pledges Named Wed. At R. 1. Next Week
:Acute spread user Balentine Hall's
gayly-decorated dating tooth ednesday
high( as the outgoing Sophomore hagles
walked in tun, down the room arid placed
the Eagk star OH the foreheads ui their
slit:ie....A.11s who are. lair) cobb, Mary
herring, Mary ksay CoX,
Mary iletiti Rayr. Mar) Wright,
Nor lila Lueders, Margaret
Mai g/ictitt lkiiJaiiill, .0.1 Mary
New igiendoils ol Neal Mathelal, lioli-
> lie shuisaii lioiatstk SVIACty, an-
at the saint tune are: Miraio Maine's representatives will leave for
itidon, tors sltaroti, Ida May hurl, hloode Island Thursday morning, May
Adrianee, Al- I' Ii the eVeiiing they will attend a
Alliacii, Claim:es smith, Prances lioiliquet which is being provided for the
crlia
11101114b.
...twit: Um .,1 the piem.i'.s
all c.N.,..c111:111 cr iit steak, pi 43, ircilcil
liner potatoes and siraistierly
54 LlsJu)ed 1.11iLT out
Wei, 41111 soptioillures Who had game:led
io see itie awaiding ol the pledge bows
oi Hie two liolilitaf) societies.
.A 1 lc I -0.11111C1 speaket 5 Weft:
b.lizabelli Ashby, luAstlialstrews. A hi-
intosient was supplied when Mary
Leignton, as repirsrutative oi we 'rest"-
la,b„ devoted her aptieen to telling
4.14s, 11111,11VSSIt111, ttl ear Li La the out-
going MAtic Art.licr
spoke llIC 1Cptc,rlitilli1C 01 the Ail-
alaglit: tsiieii, toll...wed by Miss Ruth
osuy the piwr ipal speaker. Cascsts tor
lilt tprliilig were. Mrs. Aill1U1- A. ilaur.k,
iieaii hditti IN 'Isom Miss 1,lizahrcui King,
11 is., Ruth Lope, Miss Ceiestia ;Stiles, :hid
airs. Delia Sullivan.
—LP—
M.C.A. HOST AT RETREAT
FOR MISSIONARY UNION
By Bettina Sullivan
dassPlih It, pu, ICY)
By Edwin Costrell
; pvI ter )
Maine is to enter three debaters, David
Saigon Russell, and Spurgeon
Beni:open, in the speaking tournament
open to all New England colleges and
Ubocrolies which is to he held on the
Rhode Island State College campus,
king-ton, Rhode Island. on May lb, 17,
and Its Tau Kappa Alpha, national bon-
any forensic traminity, is sponsoring
.o.uriiament.
,Luti 1,ditii Mlematk • 01 all the participating schools.
lie unique thing about this banquet is
that it will be followed by an extempor-
alic-u. aftet-ditmer speaking contest, in
ttill Ii delegate of each school will be
;gbk to cider. President Bressler of
.1thode Island State College will announce
da at the dinner. David Brown
has been designated by Coach Morris to
steak for the University of Maine in
this contest.
Sargent Russell and Spurgeon Ben-
janivii a, well as David Brown will par-
ticipate in a debate tournament on the
hollowing morning, Friday. Only one
nail Icat11, will be permitted in this tour-
' giainent, arid the debates are to be of the
legislative, heckling type—that is, the
speaker can be interrupted with ques-
tions la his opponent. Every delegate
has received notice that he must be pre-
pared to debate both sides of the prow-
to be argued, which is, "Resolved:
That the nations should agree to prevent
thi international shipment of arms and
munitions.-
lige semi-Annual colitereliCe ut the
maim: bitereullegiate Missionary Union
will be held oii Saturday and Sunday,
Ma) 11 aliil May 1..!, at Canip Jordan on
Branch l'und, with the Maine Christian
Asscwiatioii AS host. This is an organiza-
tion made Up oh stUdeills trum Bates,
Colby. Bangor I heologivai SC111111411 and
the University ot Maine, who Arc intei -
ested an the nussionary prugiam oi the
church,
the leaders this yiar Will be Res. and
Mrs. Dewitt C. Baldwin of Burma, who
will lead a series of discussions on the
relation ot Christianity to the Social
diatiges which are now taking place
I thioughout the world. Mrs. Baldwin is
tilt author ot the well-known inissionaly
' Ita thane,- which has been
shown liwtdreds ot tints all user the
eountry. for the last two years, Mr.
And Mrs. Baldwin have been sent by
their Board tor the discussion ot religion
with college students and have been en-
gaged entirely in that work.
I he retreat at Camp Jordan will begin
on Saturday atternoon and end at about
tout o'eltiik SU111111). The program con-
sists 01 social and recreational activities
a• well as religious servitts oil :11.1111.14y.
An) member i.f the student body or
taculty is m Ind to attend. the cost
will be no inure than $125. l,cas ii your
mums at the M. C. A whet.
Mr. amid Mrs. Baldwin will be the
guests of the Christian Association, Mon-
day, loesday, and Wednesday of next
week, and will be available tor personal
interviews with any students who wish to
call to &airss the subject of religion and
lute with than.
The winners of the morning tourna-
ment will .stage an exhibition Friday af-
t, Moon before all of the visiting dele-
gate, and coaches together with the gen-
eral public for, as Coach Delyte Morris
Ntords it "purpose, of observation and
ct iiitle."
Saturday morning the coaches and
It legates Will get together to discuss fu-
titre policies and plans.
I' mall'., an oratorical contest to be
conducted according to rules Coach Mor-
ris has drawn up and is to submit, will
lie engaged in by the delegates. Profes-
sor Bailey, head of Maine's public speak-
ing department, suggested a contest of
the sort sornti years ago and it is because
of this fact that the privilege f drawing
up the rules was given to this Univer-
sitv. Despite this fact, however, Maine
is hut g,.1118 to participate in the oratori-
cal contest this year.
"When
will nud
be done
This young lady records the metutingless syllables spoken by the man.
XD, "How does kib like thatr Such questions 
sound
senseless — yet they play an important part in
making articulation tests on new types of telephone
apparatus at Bell Telephone Laboratories.
In making these tests, 6336 meaningless syllables
are spoken— while observers record what they hear.
Comparison of sounds actually spoken with those heard,
shows how well the new apparatus reproduces the many
sounds of which speech is composed.
Such thoroughness is typical of Bell System methods.
Years of inventing, improving and testing have led to
the apparatus which transmits your words so clearly.
Why not say "Hello" to Mother and
Dad tonight? Bargain rates on sta-
tion-to-station calls after 8:30 P. M.
BELL TELEPHONE SISTEM
HINCKLEY AND ELIASSON
CHOSEN SORORITY MAUS
I /vita Delta Delta and Alpha Ormeran
ms tAill) selected their respective cafiCerS
tot the year 1935-h Delta Delta Delta
matted Ruth Hinalry president;
th Ashby, vice-president; Eileen
Brown, secretary; and Alirrda I anner,
in asurer.
I he A 0 Pi's chose Anna Eliasson as
their new president ; Marie Archer, me-
in es ; Marione. 1 oung, cotrespond-
ing seiretary ; Marjorie Mur‘h, record-
:.cretarv ; Carolyn Currier, treasurer ;
and Hollis Phillips. rushing captain.
tul It organized, the other day,
a holiday tour for bachelors and
spinsters, at very cheap rates: and
announced that any couples who
became engaged in the course of
the excursion would be entitled to
a fortnight's honeymoon at the
public cost. No fewer than 700
bachelors and spinsters set out on
the trip, but only one couple ap-
plied for honeymoon tickets after
it was over!—Morning Post (Lon-
don).
—The Springfield Student
* is •
(Suitable anecdotes, poems. or
jokes for use in this column will
be gladly accepted Address Box
69 Alumni Hall—Jane Stillman.
Collegians Editor.)
Shelved by a Sheba?
1:!!N 4ietugz Old gok,
When a silky siren snitches your
escort there's no consolation in saving what you think of
lier ... Brighten up by lightin* up a sunny-smooth Old
Gold. It has a positive genius for raising your morale.
AT TRYING TIMES .... TRY _Smooth OLD GOLD
Tr
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Tracksters Down Holy Cross; Nine Loses to Mules 15-8
 If
Balanced Maine Outfit
Cops Seven Firsts in
74 1-3--60_2-3 Win
'c powerful Maine track outfit over-
strong opposition in defeating the
,c•ling Holy Cross cinder aggregation
'i.e score of 74V,i to 602/3 in a meet held
Mumni Field Saturday afternoon.
Mthough the Crusaders took eight first
Ccces to seven for Maine, they were out- ,
red in a majority of events as the Pale
tale gathered in points on seconds and
:1irds. Only one record was threatened
t'•r,ughout the meet as Casey and God-
,' rd ran a brilliant race in the 220 yard
hurdles which was won by the Purple
His time of 24, seconds tied the;
l';.:cersity record in this event.
M;:ine showed a decided superiority in
:gist events as Frame, Totman, and
.ger gathered in three firsts, while
was the only Cross man to an-1
nrst in the weights. The dashes
the crowd to its feet as Gilligan
y Cross nosed out Murray of Maine
•L the 100 and the 220 yard dashes.
spectacular event was the two
••:m in which Kenney of the Cross:
irom behind to take first whilei
-sewell, who set the pace until the
:ap, came in third.
:mmary:
120 yard high hurdles: Won by God-
Maine; second, Webb, Maine; third,
-•:ctte, Maine. Time, 16Ji sec.
ard dash: Won by Gilligan, Holy
second, Murray, Maine; third.
Maine. Time, 104i sec.
mile run: Won by E. Black, Maine;
O'C.onnor, Holy Cross; third,
Holy Cross. Time, 4 min. 32.-"S:
440 yard dash: Won by Graham, Holy:
Cr!;:; ; second, Black, Maine; third, Scel-!
cc. Holy Cross. Time, 51tS see.
Two mile run: Won by Kenney, Holy
: second, Molloy, Holy Cross; third, ,
cwell, Maine. Time, 9 min. 1538
220 yard low hurdles: Won by Casey.
Cross; second, Goddard, Maine;
1. Gleason. Holy Cross. Time, 243i
(Tied U. of M. record.)
220 yard dash: Won by Gilligan, Holy
• second, Murray, Maine; third,
• Holy Cross. Time, 22.S sec.
'0 yard run: Won by Marsh, Maine;
-c1. J. Murphy, Holy Cross; third,
Maine. Time, 1 min. 59 sec.
High jump: Won by Webb. Maine;
,e.•onil, tie between Coleman, Holy Cross,
a'cl Davis, Holy Cross, and Ireland.
Height, 5 feet 10 in.
1;road jump: Won by E. Murphy, Holy
1 .7,••• ; second, Ireland, Maine; third,
\V h. Maine. Distance, 20 ft. 4 in.
vault: Won by Webber, Holy
k_r-ss: second, tie between }fathom and
\1:.ers, both of Maine. Height, 10 ft. 7
in.
put: Won by Lingua, Holy Cross;
Yablonski, Holy Cross; third,
Maine. Distance, 41 ft. 1 in.
i Limner : Won by Frame. Maine; sec-
Fotman, Maine; third, Sidelinger,1
Distance, 155 ft. 10.3.i in.
• • sc us: Won by Sidelinger, Maine; sec-
• L Frame, Maine; third. Murray, Holy
-s. Distance, 124 ft. 3 in.
.Icyclin: Won by Totman. Maine; sec-
'. Bell. Maine; third, Yablonski, Holy
• Distance. 187 ft.
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TRUMP
the ACE!
A million men consider
Arrow TRUMP the ace
of all American shirts!
It's the largest-selling,
most popular shirt of
them all . . . which, we
think, is eloquent testi-
mony to its style and its
value. We'd like to show
you TRUMP. White and
colors-- $195
VIRGIES
CLOSE FINISH OF 100 YD. DASH7  FROSH TRACKSTERS TRIM
..7
Left to right—Murry ( M ) who finished second; Gilligan (H.C.), the winner;
Mullaney ( M ; Huff (M); and Goddard t M1 who copped third
FROM THE PRESS BOX
By Ray Gailey
Great things are expected of the University of Maine track men tomorrow when
they participate in the 38th renewal of the State Intercollegiate Track Meet. This
meet, dating back to 1895 and interrupted only by the World War and the difficulties
last year, is one of the biggest, if not the biggest, track meet of the year. It has long
; been the goal of the four college track teatns and this year will be no different, al-
though Bates and Colby are entering with very little expectations of winning the title.
Bowduin and Maine are the real contenders for the CrOWII and, as both are evenly
matched, the outcome can hardly be predicted.
At present things look very good for Maine. Amherst's victory over the Polar
Bears It was somewhat of an upset and it does not speak so well for Bow-
lier individual outstanding stars, Phil Good, Porter, Niblock, Soule, and Shute
700/1 their usual number of points but several outstanding men were missing. including
Adams, pale vault, broad junzp, and high jump star, and Crowell, pole vault ace.
Crowell is recovering front an injury and is expected to compete this Saturday. The
writer cannot explain the absence of Adams but if he does not compete, or is z1.4 in his
top form, it will mean all the difference in the world for Maine. As things go, Maine
probably has a slight edge.
In the 37 years of the State Meet, Bowdon' leads in the number of victories,
having 23 to Maine's 13. Bates has but one win to her credit, while Colby has yet
to win. Since 1928 the State Meet has had a distinctly Maine flavor. Maine won the
1928 clash and then went on to win the next three in a row. Bowdoin again appeared
in 1932 to edge out the Pale Blue but was vanquished in 1933. the last meet. Indica-
tions point toward the Bruin having the corner on this meet and future meets.
Maine's varsity nMe seems headed towards repeating her season of last year.
Maine started off last year by downing Colby in the pre-season exhibition game and
then losing to the Mules in the three state series games. Although the Blue seems
stronger than last year in fielding and hitting, Coach Brice is having his diffic:dties
with his pitchers. As y,-t none have been able to fp, mare Matt five innings. although
for those five innings they have been pitching a superb brand of ball.
In the past two games Maine's big-stickers have been pasting the ball all over the
lot no matter what moundsman was whistling them over; therefore the trouble must
be some place else. To remedy this, Coach Brice is trying out six hurlers but
yet he has not met with the success he hopes for. If the Blue twirlers find themselve•,
it will be just too bad for the opposing teams. Let's hope it won't be too late.
Always
a Popular Favorite
Undergraduates popular acclaim
and priority of preference for
ARROW is indicative of Arrow's
warranted good faith and con-
scientious effort to infuse style,
good quality, and fine workman-
ship into every garment that bears
the Arrow label
S.4NFORIZED SHRUNK
CLUETT, PEABODY CO., INC., TROT. N. T.
HIGH SCHOOL COMBINE
The Freshman track leash won anotle.
easy victory over the combined forces 01'
Bangor, Brewer. Stearns, Lev. Old Town.
and Orono on Alumni Field Saturday.
Ilte Frosh were never threatened in a
'fleet which they won by the score of 91' ..-
to 3.1!,.
Johnny Gowen once again was high
scorer for the meet as he took his flocs:
firsts for 15 points. In the broad jump
Gowen took first with a jump that was
better than the winning jtunp in the
varsity meet with Holy Cross that %s a •
taking place at the same time.
Maine won 11 of 14 first places and •
swept five events. The frosh were eV! -
dent ly superior to their ominous as thec
scored at least a second place in ever
event.
The summary:
120 high hurdle—Won by Gowell (M .
second, Gray (Old) ; third. Tourtillotte
(Old). Time, 17' s sec.
Mile run—Won by Sawyer (Old); See
ond. Kane ( M ; third. Waddington (M).
Time. 4 min. 44);,S sec.
440 yard dash—NVon by Ifurwitz ( M ;
second. Thompson (Old); third, Brennan
(B). Time, 52 5 sec.
100 yard dash—Won by Petteulill
(M .) ; second, Boucher (M); third, Kel-
ley (M). Time, 10i;-; sec.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Gowell
(M); second, Smart (M); third, Gay
(M). Time, 35-L; sec.
880 yard dash—Won by Fuller (M);
second. Hackett (M); third, Hemingway
( ). Time, 2 min. WS sec.
220 yard dash—Won by Bottcher (M);
second, Pettengill (M); third, Hathaway
(Winterport). Time, 23 sec.
lligh jump—Won by Stuart ( M) ; sec-
ond, Gray (Old) ; third, tie between Hath-
away (Winterport) and Applebee (Old)
Height, 5 ft. 6 in.
Broad jump—Won by Gowen (M);
second, Sherry (M); third, tie between
Kelley (M ) and Dupuis (Old). Distance,
22 ft. !•lj in.
Pole vault—Won by Hardison (NI ;
second, McNamee (Stearns); third,
Tourtillotte (Old). Height, 11 ft. 3 in.
Slud put--Won by Mitchell (Old);
sec( old. Rogers (M) ; third, Ireland ( M ).
Distance, 46 ft. 3J:i in.
Hammer—Won by Leavitt (Old); sec-
ond, Drake ( M ) ; third, Rogers (N).
Distance, 149 ft. 3 in.
Discus—Won by Drake (M); second,
Rogers (M) ; third, Kelley (M). Dis-
tance, 125 ft. 2 in.
Javelin—Won by Sherry (M) ; second,
Rogers (M) ; third. Kelley (M). Dis-
tance, 160 ft. 3).i in.
PLAY BALL!
President Hauck tosses out first ball to
open State Series lore
Bears Drop Loose
Tilt in Series
Opener
Coll) 's Int- six run attack in the
I ninth saw the Pale Blue pastimers go
down to a 15-8 defeat in their initial state
series game played on the new varsity
diamond last Saturday afternoon.
Twice Maine threatened to send the
White Mules back with a loss, once in
• Maine's big second inning when they
!I scored four runs to take the lead, and
again in the eighth when they cut down
Colby's lead to one run. But the terrific
attack in the ninth was too much for the
Maine Bears and they were unable to
Ire from behind in their half of the ninth.
I -or pitchers were used during the
c,ntest. Henderson started for Maine
but gave way to Hoyt in the sixth. Han-
nigan took the mound for the White Mules
but after passing five men in the second
ati replaced by Ralph Peabody. The
,tar Colby hurler held the Blue to five
scattered hits during the 7;5 innings he
irked.
A feature of the game was the triple
steal pulled off by Maine in the second.
Woodbury was on third, Walton on sec-
ond, and MacBride on first. With Pru-
ett at bat, the trio started as Hannigan
toed the rubber. Woodbury slid under
Ayotte for the score. There was no play
on Walton or MacBride.
Score by innings:
Favor Maine Over Bowdoin in
Meet at Lewiston Sat.
(rontinto_._-,i from Page One)
probably take Is 120 high and 220 low
hurdles with Maurice Goddard favored
for second.
Marvin of Bowdoin spun off the 440
yard dash in 52 seconds flat last Satur-
day while Ken Black did 51)i seconds
against Holy Cross last Saturday. First
place honors will be fought out between
these two, while Pendleton of Bates is
favored to place.
Very little can be predicted about the
jumping ec cuts as the usual outstanding
stars has e been turtling in low marks of
late. Adatas of Bowdon', who would usu-
ally take firsts in the pole vault, broad
jump, and high jump, has not been com-
peting of late :old it is possible that he
won't be in his best condition this Satur-
day. Meagher of Bates has been jumping
11 feet 6 inches consistently and has done
better. If Crowell and Adams 14 Bowdoin
aren't in top form, lie should place first
with Rideout and Raleigh of Bowdoin and
Marshall of Colby figuring next.
Colby
Maine
RHE
2 0 2 1 0 4 0 0 6-15 15 3
0 4 2 0 0 0 1 1 0— 8 72
GREENE BLANKS BATES
IN FIRST SERIES WIN
itchinti the superb four hit pitching of
sophomore Johnny Greens, the University
of Maine baseball nine won its initial State
Series game yesterday by whitewashing
Bates 11-0 at Garcelon Field. Lewiston.
MacBride, Sanborn and Bell were the
big stickers in the Black Bear win.
The score by innings:
Maine
Bates
1 0 3 0 3 0 0 4 0-11
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
II E
11 1
4(1
The freshman baseball team will take
on their second opponent tomorrow when
they play Ricker Classical Institute. The
frosh outfit has, as yet, not been definitely
picked, but C46ich Kenyon hopes for a
very strong outfit. Kenyon has been us-
ing two infields in an attempt to line up
the strongest combination, and both of
these infields will undoubtedly be used
against Ricker.
Patronize Our Advertisers
It's the tobacco that counts, and there are no
finer tobaccos than those used in luckies
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SOCIETY
FRATERNITIES PLAN
FOR HOUSE PARTIES
Most of the eighteen fraternities on
campus have selected dates and orchestras
for their annual spring house parties.
Some houses will hold their parties the
week-end of May 10 and 11, but the
majority will have theirs the following
week-end, with even house on Saturday
night, May 18,
Kappa Sigma will have Stan Blanchard
from Portland play the second week-end.
Joe Mullen is chairman of the committee
for the party and the other members are:
Robert Allen. Edward Silsby, and Mar-
cus Hallenbeck.
Lou Kyer will play at the Theta Chi
house the 17th. The committee is:
Herschel O'Connell, chairman; Donald
Brown, and Ed hacker.
Sigma Nu house will have their parties
this week-end arid Ernie George will play.
Emerson Beers is chairman of the com-
mittee.
The Georgians will play at the Beta
House the 17th and 18th. The committee
is: Ted Butler, chairman, Walter Emer-
son, and Ken Leathers.
The Bowdoin Polar Bears will play at
the Phi Kappa Sigma House on the 17th
and 18th. Clarence Wadsworth is chair-
man of the committee, and David White
and Robert Loveless his assistants.
At the Phi Gam House Jackie Ford
will play for the nights of the 17th and
18th. The committee is: Leonard
Litchfield, chairman; Paul NfacDonnell,
George Mader, and Frederick Roberts.
The Phi Mu Delta House will have the
Fenton Brothers' Orchestra this week-
end. Alan Corbett is chairman of the
committee; the others are Edwin Childs,
Jr., and Lucian Scamman.
The ATO's will hear the music of Leo
Joh Coeur on the 17th and 18th. The
committee is: Frederick Mills. chair-
man, Frederick Parsons, and Russell
Walton.
Ernie George will play at Lambda Chi
on the 17th and 18th. Willard Brooks is
chairman of the committee and assisting
him are Arthur Roberts and Ernest
Dinsmore.
At SAE The Maine Bears will play.
The committee is: Frank Morong, chair-
man: Carl Sawyer, Edwin Webster, and
1Vil iam Hurtnewell.
Phi Eta Kappa is having Perley Rey-
nolds on the 17th. Oliver Eldridge is
chairman of arrangements. Assisting
him are Robert Craigie and Clarence
Keegan.
Don Mitchell will play at Delta Tau
Delta House on the 17th and 18th. The
committee is: Paul Garvin, chairman;
Edwin Goudy. William Kierstead, Ed-
ward Littiefield. and Paul Woods.
DELTA ZETAS ATTEND
"MISSISSIPPI" IN WHICH
MEMBER PLAYS ROLE
The meinbers and pledges of the local
chapter of Delta Zeta sorority attended
the showing of Mississippi in Orono
Wednesday night, to honor their sorority
sister, (;ail Patrick, of Alpha Pi Chap-
ter, Howard College, Birmingham, Ala-
bama, who played the part of the older
sister in the movie. As Margaret Fitz-
patrick, the rising screen star Was prom-
inent in sorority activities on her southern
campus. She has played minor roles in
Death Takes a Holiday. Wagon Wheels,
and Cradle Song. Miss Patrick recently
attended the national sorority convention
in Chicago. Born in Alabama, she was
eminently fitted to take the part of the
southern belle in Mississippi.
Last Call for
NI1).FIIER'S DAY
CARDS
and
CANDIES
SPECIAL
1 lb Box 390
2 lb. Box 750
PARK'S
HARDWARE AND VARIETY
31-37 Mill St., Orono
 1
 
. THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities foe 0 career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A 00•00.4•1 co.,* el preperstioe 11,
the Metal prehaime. A -Claes A
Selma. Ire's, Inv res•I•efor
LiNOY U S. SIM III. 11 II 0,11 0..
Den & I'S 1400,00•0 ass ,
HOUSE PARTY
SCHEDULE
Phi Mu Delta May 10 & 11
Sigma Nu May 10 & 11
Phi Eta Kappa May 17
Theta Chi '• May 17
Alpha Tau Omega May 17 & 18
Phi Gamma Delta May 17 & 18
Lambda Chi Alpha May 17 & 18
Phi Kappa Sigma May 17 & 18
Kappa Sigma May 17 & 18
Delta Tau Delta May 17 & 18
Sigma Alpha Epsilon May 17 & 18
Beta Theta Pi May 17 & 18
(Note: Houses not mentioned could
not be reoched or had not set a date
as the Campus went to press.)
•
ALL-MAINE WOMEN
INITIATE TEN
Story.
Several guests were present, among
whom were Miss Weed, Miss Patch, ..liss
Edith Wilson, and Miss Marion Rogers,
all honorary members of All Maine Wom-
en.
Following the initiation a breakfast of
tomato juice, eggs, bacon, rols1, and coffee
was prepared and served by the older
members of the honorary society.
BRICKER LEADS FORUM
DISCUSSION OF ACTORS
"My favorite actor of the stage or
screen" was the subject, chosen to draw
out personal opinions concerning the thea-
tre and screen, at a meeting of the Wom-
en's Forum, at Balentine Hall, Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. Bricker led the discussion, suggest-
ing actors for consideration and supple-
menting the views of the members with
personal reminiscences. He displayed
several scrapbooks of photographs of ac-
tors and actresses whose work he admires.
The arrangements for entertaining'
Priestly Morrison, director of many playsi
in New York and on the road, and personal
friend of Mr. Bricker, who will be guest
of the Forum on Wednesday. May 15,'
were discussed.
ALL-MAINE WOMEN TO
GIVE ANNUAL PAGEANT
For the past nine years the All-Maine
Women have presented on the campus,
as part of the commencement activities,
a masque or dance-drama directed and
written, several times, by Mrs. Mark
Bailey.
The green, hack of the president's house,
HOLD "Y" INSTALLATION
AT MAPLES SUN.
A very impressive "Y" installation ser-
vice was held last Sunday night at 9
o'clock in the Maples. The newly appoint-
ed cabinet members, carrying unlighted
candles, and the old members, carrying
lighted candles, marched in side by side.
singing "Follow the Gleam."
Dean Wilson spoke briefly on how in
makes an ideal natural setting for such a the olden days, before quick means of
production, with its smooth lawn and communication had come into being, men
background of evergreens. Several of the , hearing torches would run on until they
reached someone else to whom they couldmasques have been repeated by request!
give a light from their torch. By theThis year Pandora, given five years ago,
zealous application and cooperation ofwill be produced with changes in some of
the dances. The 1935 version of the these men, news was transmitted. Dean'
Wilson applied her simile by saying thatmyth would commend Pandora as well as
blame her. "For man must have troubles ; the torch bearers signify the cabinet mem-
bers giving the light from their candlesto conquer, as fire needs fuel to burn."
to those of the new members, thus invest-And in spite of her wilful disobedience'
mg their duties upon them. In this waywhich loosed problems and ills upon man-
kind, we find that it was her optimism and the great work done by the YAV.C.A.
courage which rescued Hope, man's great- could be carried on.
est comforter, whom the gods sent to help The members of the cabinet installed
in the struggle if one would heed her were: Rosemary Boardman, president;
voice. 1 Carolyn Currier, vice-president; Sarah
The cast includes, besides an array of Littlefield, secretary; Madeline Frazier,
ES. 
gods and goddesses, Pandora, Fspime- treasurer.
71-1 "• theus, and Prometheus, a group of maids Chairman of: Religion: Ruth Currie
All-Maine Women initiated ten new Playing ball, and a group of youths com- and Josephine Snare; International Rela-
pledges at an early morning service held titling in athletic events. There is a torch tiuns, Alice Stewart and .Maybelle Ash-
at The Ledges at 6:30 on Tuesday morn- dance, too, celebrating fire stolen from the worth; Deputations; Rena Allen and
ing. Those initiated were Elizabeth gods. The chest is packed with a whole Marguerite Benjamin; Social Service: C. Willey, president ex-officio of the
Schiro, Jane Chase, Virginia Nelson, band of opponents who apparently have Alice Crowell, Dorothy Nutt, and Eliz- Maine Masque, and Bettina Sullivan
Elizabeth Philbrook, Margaret Sewall,f little room for Hope, with her rainbow of abeth Ashby; Social Activities: Frances pinned on the bows.
Beryl Warner, Annie MacLellan, Doris promise, who comes to bring Happiness King and Elizabeth Gifford; Freshman
Lawrence, Louise Steeves, and Elizabeth hack to the kingdom. "Y"; Ann Eliasson, Elizabeth Ashby,
and Josephine Profita; Publicity: Althea
3,1 illett; Vocations: Helene Cousins;
Music: Carol Stevens. •
Margaret Homer sang and Marisi
Hatch played the cello, acconipanied lv
Evelyn Adriance, as a part of the servi,
Guests were Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck,
Miss Celestia Stiles, Mrs. Delia Sullivan,
Mrs. Lamed Corbett, Mrs. Arthur Deer-
ing, Mrs. Ernest Jackman, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Currier.
The All-Maine Women in charge of the
pageant are: Ruth Harding, general
chairman; Ella Rowe, rehearsal chair:
man; Lucinda Ripley and Ruth Libby,
costume chairmen; and helping them are:
Beth Schiro, Margaret Sewall, Doris
Lawrence, Virginia Nelson, Annie Mac-
Lellan, and Miriam Linscott. Betty Wil-
helm and Marie Archer are chairmen of
properties; helping them are Elizabeth
Philbrook, Louise Steeves, Elizabeth
Story, Jane Chase, and Cynthia Wasgatt.
Agnes Crowley and Beryl Warner are in
charge of the music. Jean Walker is in
charge of publicity, while Marie Archer .
is in charge of grounds. 1
TWELVE PLEDGED TO
MASQUE _LAST WEEK
Twelve students received the pledge of
the Maine Masque between the first and1
second acts of the second performance of
-Another Language," Thursday evening.
May 2, in the Little Theatre in Alumni
Hall.
The red and black bow was received by
Norman Carlisle, for his parts in "Candle-
light" and "Double Door"; Elwood Bry-
ant, for his parts in "Candlelight" and
"Double Door"; Vcilliatn Whiting, for
his parts in "Beyond the Horizon" and
"Double Door"; Dorothy Nutt, for her
part in "Double Door" and stage work.
Eight men received bows for their hard
work on the stage crew all this year:
Thomas Lynch, Arland Peabody, Loren
Fairfield, John Ross, Charles Cain, Rich-
ard Boyer, Robert Homstead, James De-
Coster. Roy Monroe was pledged for
his work on the business end, and Ruth
Kimball for music.
Associate members were chosen on work
done on the first three plays of the year.
They are: John Clarke for work in the
makeup department; Stanley Fuger, forn
his part in "Double Door," and for helping !
in the makeup department; and Margaret
Copeland for her part in "Double Door."1
The pledges were introduced by John
Patronize Our Advertisers
PHI MU INITIATES
The annual initiation and banquet of
Phi Mu sorority was held at the Tarratine
Club, in Bangor, Wednesday evening,
May &
The banquet table was attractively dec-
orated with candles and carnations of
pink and white, the sorority colors. The
program was centered around the theme
"The Good Ship Phi Mu," with place
cards and menus carrying out the nautical
idea. Marion Avery '31 acted as toast-
mistress.
The initiates were: Marguerite Berns
min, Alice Harvey, Mary Hawkes, Pln's
lis Peavey, and Cora Sharon.
The committee in charge of the program
consisted of Etta Grange, Jean Statile:,
Polly Davis, and Ruth Currie.
Patronize Our Advertisers
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
OFFERS a four-year course leading to the
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to
candidates who pre-sent credentials showing
two years of college work, including sot
semester hours in each of the following
subjects — English. Biology and Physics,
and twelve semester hours in Chemistry
— Inorganic and Organic. The School is
co-educational.
Por hertA, information whirr's,
HOWARD M. MARJFRISON, Dean
Toffs C011eff °total School
414 Huntington Avenue, Roston, Mius
Norman J. Sturgeon, the janitor
Stevens Hall, received minor injuries
an automobile accident Sunday afternoon,
May 5, on State Street in Bangor.
MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 12
Don't put it off, place your candy orders now
SCHRAFFT'S AND APOLLO
1 - 5 lb. boxes
600 - 2.00
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
•
•
ATTENTION
For those not in the position to purchase Suits and Topcoats
I will give you time during the summer months
Prices
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
$20 — $25 — $30 — $35
Ben Sklar
OLD TOWN
 -a
Vutrum Beauty ',tup
TODAY'S
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
At Today's Prices
500
33 Main St.
Tel, 95
Orono
•
191t LIGGFTT & 1414RA Tolkowto CO.
There is no need for a
lot of whangdoodle talk
about cigarettes
just plain common-sense
When you stop to think about
your cigarette—what it means to
you — here's ab9ut the way you
look at it—
Smoking a cigarette gives a lot
of pleasure—it always has.
People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.
Of course you want a cigarette
to be made right. And naturally
you want it to be mild. Yet you
want it to have the right taste—
and plenty of it.
In other words—you want it
to Satisfy.
Scientific methods and ripe mild to-
baccos make Chesterfield a milder
and better-tasting cigarette. We
believe you will enjoy them.
Support On
Black Bear
Baseball Ni
Vol. XXXVI
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